North Bondi Precinct Committee
Meeting Minutes held on Zoom on 27rd April 7:05pm
1.

Present
Peter Quartly (Chairman), Leon Goltsman, Cr Michelle Gray, Juju Kalek, Cr Tony Kay, Eva
Prochazka, Bill Stravrinos & Cr Dominic Wy Kanak.
WELCOME TO COUNTRY
Cr Dominic Wy Kanak provided.

2.

Apologies
Joy Clayton, Rox De Luca, Martin Lipschitz, Neville Peck, Brian Randall & Luke Stewart*.
(* could not sign in)

3.

Absent
Nil.

4.
1.
2.
3.
5.

Previous Minutes February 2022
The Chairman advised we did not have a quorum & as such the minutes were left over to the
next meeting.
The Chairman advised, as we do not have a quorum, we could not resolve any motions, other
than recommendations.
In the light of same Cr Tony Kay agreed to give his presentation, at the June meeting.
Business Arising
Unfortunately, the document is still not available.

5.1
1.

2.

Business Arising that was additionally discussed at meeting
Mitchell St Vibration
Brian advised the Chairman, that initial work by Contractors had been completed & Council
will now finish the restoration.
The Contractor has pumped material under the concrete blocks to stabilize them & sealed all
the joins with a resin.
The next step is to grind the road service back so the concrete plates are the same level.
REQUEST FOR A TRAFFIC ROUND-A-BOUT & PREDESTRIAN CROSSING AT THE
INTERSECTION OF BLAIR & WAIORA STs
Mary has advised (27/4) Council has assessed this intersection in the past. A roundabout
was found not to be feasible. Nevertheless, Council officers commenced a new review early
this year. We are only in the preliminary phase. Detailed design and any resultant
modifications to the intersection are currently unfunded.
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3.

5.2
1.

GOULD ST TRAFFIC PROBLEM AT BLAIR ST
Mary has advised (27/4) Council officers are unsure there is a problem here. There is 15
metres of No Stopping signposted on Blair Street east of Gould Street. This is more than the
standard 10 metres. Sight lines should be good. The Service Manager, Traffic and Transport
has put this site on the list of outstanding site visits, to investigate the issue further.

Business Arising not as yet referred to Council or in their report
FOGO
No developments, however, not expecting any in the near future.

2.

HOLE IN HOLLYWOOD NORTH & OXFORD ST
Major works are being carried out in the area.

3.
a
b
c

AFFORDABLE HOUSING CRITERIA
In the light of 8.1, it was asked if the same applied to affordable housing allocation.
Resolved we ask Council, what the policy is.
No developments

4.
a

CAR PARK AT EASTGATE
Eva advised where as other car parks had waived parking fees, this carpark had not.
They are still using tickets & free for one hour only.
It is controlled by Council & John Wakefield advised he would take up with the GM, as well as
optical recognition.
No Developments

b
c
5.
a
b
6.
a
b
c
d
7.
a
b

c
d

8.
a
b
c

REDDAM HOUSE & BUS
Martin has previously expressed concern regarding Busses keeping the motor running to run
the aircon.
No developments.
Blair St
Advised there is a black hump that creates a dam when it rains.
Resolved we that we ask Council to review & take appropriate action to remove this potential
hazard.
Photograph provided.
No developments.
TRAFFIC ISSUES
A number of matters discussed in Item 7, related to traffic issues.
Resolved we ask Cr Tony Kay (who was a previous member of our Committee & has sat on
the traffic Committee for a number of years to come to our next meeting to field questions
relating to traffic issues
Resolved further if Tony is not available that we ask Council to have a staff member with
such expertise to attend.
It was agreed that as the meeting was so small, Tony would do at the June meeting

RECYCLING BOTTLE & CAN DEPOT @ BONDI BEACH
Resolved we ask the Councillors present to act on our behalf to have the Depot reinstated.
NB this generated a lot of debate, all of which was positive.
It was also noted it was a good earner for the homeless, who collected bottles & cans left on
the beach & in the park, helping to keep it cleaner.

d
2

No developments.
9.
a

b
c

PRECINCT MEETINGS – ON ZOOM OR MAKE THEM HYBRID MEETINGS
This was another matter that generated a lot of discussion, both for Zoom meetings & why
some members will only attend live meetings. Hybrid meetings seem to covers both sides. It
is noted currently Council’s Council chamber is the only area.
Resolved we ask Council to invest in the technology that will enable Precincts to hold Hybrid
meetings.
Council is looking at setting up a room, with Zoom facilities, however, this would not assist us,
unless we used their room.

11. REQUEST FOR A TRAFFIC ROUND-A-BOUT & PREDESTRIAN CROSSING AT THE
a
INTERSECTION OF BLAIR & WAIROA STs
A number of new & regular members all spoke of the dangers of this area, especially to
school children & mothers, who are required to use the area regularly. It is a regular topic at
Bondi Beach Public School.
b
Resolved we ask Council to support the installation of a round-a-bout & pedestrian crossings
to minimise the current dangerous condition at the intersection of Blair & Wairoa Sts. And
that further Council makes representations to the Traffic Committee to have same approved.
c
The matter was referred to Council.
d
This was discussed & it was suggested we needed to provide an overall plan.
12. UPGRADE OF WAIROA STREETSCAPE – SIDEWALK & ROAD SURFACE
a
Although it was felt this was important, it was felt it was not as important as 7.3 & should
follow it & not precede it.
b
Resolved we ask Council to initiate a streetscape renewal of Wairoa St, with respect to both
the sidewalk & road surface.
c
This was discussed & it was suggested we needed to provide an overall plan.
13. BLAIR STREET CROSSING
The question of a safe crossing across Blair Street from North Bondi was raised. It was
a
suggested a crossing from anywhere between Gould and Wairoa would be ideal.
it was noted many, many children and families cross this road several times a day to go to
school at Bondi Beach Public School or the beach. There is no safe crossing between
Mitchell and Military Road - a distance of over 700m. Members spoke of having witnessed
many near accidents happen and one in particular has been writing to the Council for years
about this matter.
Resolved we ask Council, to review Blair St, between Gould and Wairoa, with the view of
b
taking to the Traffic Committee a proposal for the installation of zebra crossing, to minimize
the danger for children and families who cross the street on a regular basis.
This was discussed & it was suggested we needed to provide an overall plan.
c
14.
a
b
c

RAY O’KEEFE RESERVE & POTHOLE
It was raised that a large pothole needs to be repaired.
Resolved we ask Council, to review & take appropriate action.
No developments.

15. RAY O’KEEFE RESERVE & STEPS TO BOATSHED
a
It was reported that the twelve steps are very dangerous without a rail & soil erosion around
them.
b
Resolved we that we ask Council to restore the stairs including a suitable rail.
c
No developments.
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16. 138 HASTINGS PDE & PORTA-LOOS ON THE DRIVEWAY
a
It was raised that having them within the streetscape was not appropriate & could be a health
problem.
b
Resolved we that we ask Council to review & take appropriate action.
c
No developments.

17.
a
b
c

138 - 148 HASTINGS PDE & BLOCKAGE OF ACCESS TO THE FOOTPATH
It was raised that this is a dangerous situation for pedestrians.
Resolved we that we ask Council to review & take appropriate action.
No developments.

18. RAY O’KEEFE RESERVE CLEANLINESS
a
A number of residents raised the problem of the park being left in a filthy state at the end of
each weekend.
b
Resolved we that we ask Council to review & take appropriate action to keep this iconic area
in a pristine state.
c
No developments.
19. GOULD ST TRAFFIC PROBLEM AT BLAIR ST
a
It was advised when travelling along Gould St, & approaching Blair St it becomes a blind spot
& you cannot see to your right.
b
Resolved we that we ask Council to review & take appropriate action to make the
intersection safe.
c
4

No developments.
6.
6.1.
1.

Reports
Chairman
Report tabled & noted.

2.

Candidates meeting
Highlighted that it was on, as per his report.

3.

Pothole App (item 34)
Recommended we write to council re same.

6.2.
1.
6.3.

Traffic Officer.
Report tabled & noted.
Development Application Officer (position vacant)

6.4.
1.

Deputy Chairman
Report tabled & adopted.

1.

Electronic Applications Manager
Continues to upgrade our platform.

6.5.

6.6.

Councilors

6.6.1.
1.

Leon Goltsman
Nil.

1.

Michelle Gray
Nil.

1.

Dominic Wy Kanak
Spoke about seeking assistance from the Federal Government, prior to the election.

6.6.2.

6.6.3.

7.

Special Items

7.1.
1.
8.
1.

2.

TRAFFIC ISSUES
Refer to 4.3.
General Business
Letter of thanks from Neville Peck (27/4)
“With respect to repairs to his footpath, having been completed.
He further advised: What are we going to do with all these trees and the damage they cause?
In the beginning I’d asked for the trees, and when they were planted, I watered them.
I had no idea they’d grow so big.”
Snap Send Solve App
It was advised that this app is now operating again.
It was suggested the app simplified a lot of communications, that could be followed until
conclusion.
Others advised of negative experiences, when it previously was used. Especially matters
being closed, when in fact the issue had not been resolved.

3.
5

Erosion at North Bondi due to storm
Concern was expressed that the damage was not appropriately cordoned off.
9.

Next meeting: Wednesday 29th June 2022 from @ 7.00pm.

10.

Close
At 7.55pm
End of minutes (except for attachments, as referred to in the minutes)
END OF REPORT

NBPC
CONVENOR’S APRIL 2022

1.

2.

(i)
(ii)

3.
4.
a
b
c
d

FUTURE PRECINCT MEETING DATES
27 Apr
29 June
31 Aug
26 Oct
22 Feb 2023
FEBRUARY MINUTES
The February minutes were presented to members prior to the meeting,..
EXECUTIVE MINUTES
Nil.
ATTENDANCE SHEETS (27/2)
There is no attendance sheet due to the meeting being on Zoom.
AGENDA
Draft provided (14/4) (by phone)
Agreed to (14/4) – Tabled (by phone)
Sent to printers (14/4) – Tabled.
Flier received (22/4) – Tabled.
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5.

(i)
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l
m
n
o
p
q
r
s
t
u
v

x
y
z
aa
ab
ac
ad
ae
af
ag
ah
ai
aj
ak

WAVERLEY COUNCIL
Second Nature (23/2) – Tabled. (inc problem waste drop of events)
Mayoral Minute (23/2) – Tabled. (Lived experience of overdevelopment showing minor amendments in read,
endorsed at the Council meeting)
Waverley Weekly (24/2) – Tabled. (inc drop off your problem waste, improving pedestrian safety in Waverley
hanging baskets on Oxford St)
Combined Precinct’s meeting 3/3 (28/2) – Tabled.
Second Nature (2/3) – Tabled. (inc in-person composting workshop & free seeds)
Pre-circulating motion for tomorrow’s Combined Precincts’ meeting re resumption of face-to-face Precinct m
(2/3) – Tabled.
Art + Culture: March 2022 – silent disco walking tours hit Bondi & Bondi Beach (3/3) – Tabled.
Waverley Weekly (3/3) – Tabled.
Waverley Weekly (10/3) – Tabled. (inc wild weather hits & Bondi Pavilion Pottery & Radio Studio proposing t
licences)
Second Nature (14/3) – Tabled. (inc how to make your own nutritious soil)
Have your say Waverley – March 2022 (15/3) – Tabled.
Applications open for Waverley’s small grants program (15/3) – Tabled.
Waverley Weekly (17/3) – Tabled. (inc 36 years of the Waverley Art Prize)
Second Nature (14/3) – Tabled.
Have your say Waverley (25/3) – Tabled. (inc Waverley plan of management)
Waverley Weekly (24/3) – Tabled. (inc united to end racism art competition & support flood affected commun
You’re invited to Art after dark 28/3 (28/3) – Tabled.
Have your say Waverley (25/3) – Tabled. (inc Waverley Park fitness station)
Have your say Waverley (29/3) – Tabled. (inc draft voluntary planning agreement policy)
Upcoming consultation on resident Parking Schemes (29/3) – Tabled (not in the North Bondi area)
Waverley Council 2022 Major Outdoor events schedule (29/3) – Tabled (inc Ice rink & ferris wheel [1-17/7] C
[14/8] City to Surf [14/8] Festival of the Winds [11/9] 7 Sculpture by the Sea [mid Oct – early Nov])
Waverley Weekly (31/3) – Tabled. (inc net zero by 2035)
Art + Culture: April 2022 – various (4/4) – Tabled.
Road resheeting on O’Donnell St (Gould St north to cul-de- sac) (24/2 & 4/4) – Tabled.
Second Nature (5/4) – Tabled. (inc Autumn bird spotting & Bronte gully walks)04
Road infrastructure renewal works update – 01/04 (7/8) – Tabled. (inc Mitchell St [letter {1/4} directed to resid
works])
Waverley Weekly (7/4) – Tabled (inc Council chambers is getting refurbished & coastal damage from high se
Have your say Waverley (8/4) – Tabled.
Mark & Evette Moran NIB Literary Award nominations now open (date correction) (11/4) – Tabled.
Invitation to online workshop re refurbishment of chambers 13/4 )6/4) – Tabled (unfortunately due to illness w
to attend)
Have your say Waverley (11/4) – Tabled. (re draft VPA for 154 Ramsgate Ave)
Zoom link (14/4) – Tabled.
Waverley Weekly (14/4) – Tabled
Have your say Waverley (20/4) – Tabled. (re Community Strategic Plan)
Waverley Weekly (21/4) – Tabled (inc food festival [15/5 @ Oxford St Mall from 11am])
Save our buses campaign (21/4) – Tabled (Recommend we oppose privatisation of our bus services)
Second Nature ([25/4) – Tabled. (inc join a morning of music am to 12pm]) @Bondi Beach from 9.30
Save our Buses campaign – Tell us your experience or lodge a complaint with Council about the governmen
privatisation of buses (21/4) – Tabled (recommend that we voice our concerns, about privatisation)
Scheduled night works – line marking (26/4) – Tabled. (not in our immediate area)

al
am
an

ao
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]

(ii)
a
b
c
d
e
f
g

DA ADVICES RECEIVED
DA-54/2/8 2/8 Wairoa Ave (24/2) – Tabled
DA- 103/2022 76 Ramsgate Ave (25/3) – Tabled.
DA-382/2022 109 Ramsgate Ave (29/3) – tabled.
DA-96/2022 31 O’Donnell St (31/3) – Tabled.
DA-350/2021 128 Brighton Blde (31/3) – Tabled.
DA-112/2022 102 O’Donnell St (31/3) – Tabled.
DA-128/2021 31 Brighton Blde (12/4) – Tabled.

(iii)
a

CORRESPONDENCE TO COUNCIL
As per report.

(iv)
a
b
c

BONDI PAVILION RESTORATION & CONSERVATION PROJECT
Bondi Pavilion restoration & conversation project – February 2022 update (9/3) – Tabled.
March 2022 quarterly newsletter (6/4) – Tabled.

6.
a
b
c
d
e
f

g

COMBINED PRECINCT MEETING (3/3)
Attended with Juju,
Emily Scott GM was present.
It was confirmed we could go back to Live Meetings, subject to the current rules & your hosts rules.
It was further confirmed that all current & future AGM’s must be held live
The following Sub-Committees were formed:
Planning
Community engagement
Major Projects &
Operations
All committees have a convenor. I am on the Operations committee.
The unconscionable practice of Developers contacting & intimidating elderly property owners. If known abou
be reported to Council & or the police. (Waverley has an Officer who is responsible for Senior problems)
DA objections was discussed & how your details are felt on documents when asked for by Developers. (Prop
a motion for discussion on same re privacy issues.)

h

7.

(i)
a
b
c
d
e
(ii)
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k

LOCAL GOVERNMENT “LGNSW THE WEEKLY”
(4/3) – Tabled.
(14/3) – Tabled. (inc proposed changes to waste management charges & single use
plastics to be phased out in NSW)
(25/3) – Tabled. (inc plastic reduction & circular economy legislation passes)
(31/3) – Tabled.
(12/4) – Tabled.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT “LGNSW MEDIA RELEASE”
Canterbury-Bankstown & Blayney Shire Councils win NSW’s most prestigious Local Government Awards (2
Tabled (AR Bluest Memorial Award)
One-off move prevents financial disaster for Councils (9/3) – Tabled.
Councils welcome emergency $1 million disaster payments (9/3) – Tabled.
Councils welcome emergency $1 million disaster payments (22/3) – Tabled.
Newly announced flood support package a win for affected Councils (22/3) – Tabled.
Building a better Australia, together (7/4) – Tabled.
Understanding the challenges of Supply vs Demand shortages (11/4) – Tabled.
Local projects key to building a more resilient Australia (13/4) – Tabled.
Councils welcome another flood support package (14/4) – Tabled.
ESL announcement good news for Councils in the short term (19/4) – Tabled.
(Emergency Services Levy)
Local solutions to a national waste & recycling crisis (21/4) – Tabled.

l
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8.
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l
m
n
o
p
q
r
s
t
u
v
w

9

GABRIELLE UPTON
Funding for events for community events & initiatives for better mental health (5/2) – Tabled.
Local woman – NSW Young Woman Of The year finalist (25/2) – Tabled. (Camille Goldstone-Henry) Wals
Precinct set to open next month (25/4) - Tabled. (placed on Facebook)
Sydney to celebrate Sydney Harbour Bridge’s 90th birthday (28/2) – Tabled.
COVID update (1/3, 11/3,23/3, 24/3, 1/4 & 20/4 ) – Tabled.
E-newsletter (7/3) – Tabled (NSW Woman’s week & International Woman’s Day)
9 new police officers for Eastern Suburbs (8/3) – Tabled.
Delay & cancellations across our rail network (9/3) – Tabled.
COVID lease protections extended for small business tenants (9/3) – Tabled.
Calling for state heritage listing of South Head National Park & honouring local residents Bruce Bland AM &
Bassetti 16/) – Tabled.
NSW unemployment rates lowest on record (18/3) – Tabled.
Applications open for regional arts & music tours (18/3) – Tabled.
Nominations open to honour emergency services personnel (22/3) – Tabled.
Car registrations goes digital in NSW (23/3) – Tabled.
Enjoy 12 days of Easter fare free (28/3) – Tabled.
Donate responsibly to flood-affected communities (31/3) – Tabled.
Applications open to meet demands of arts & cultural sector (31/3) – Tabled.
New one-stop shop wish list for registry weddings (4/4) – Tabled.
Applications open for $1m film festival funding (6/4) – Tabled.
NSW releases largest investment in koalas (11/4) – Tabled.
New Sydney football stadium almost complete (12/4) – Tabled.
E-Newsletter (14/4) – Tabled. (inc Strickland House Estate & Nelson Park)
Nursing & midwifery local award winners (22/4) – Tabled.
Have your say on the South Head master plan (26/4) – Tabled (is anyone interested in reviewing?)

a
b
c
d

DAVE SHARMA
Ukraine update (25/20 – Tabled.
E-News: Pre-budget briefing (28/3) – Tabled.
Budget update (30/3) – Tabled.
Working for you ( / ) – Tabled (6-page document)
Experienced & Delivering ( / ) – Tabled.

a
b
c

FRIENDS OF BONDI PAVILION
(28/11) – Tabled.
(2/12) – Tabled.
(20/12) – Tabled. (more politics)

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

WOOLLAHRA COUNCIL
Library News (24/2) – Tabled. (inc International Woman’s Day & bus to books)
News (4/3) – Tabled. (inc have your say on our Lyne Park Playground upgrade)
Our Environment March (10/3) – Tabled. (inc 100% renewable energy – we’ve signed up)
Library News (25/3) – Tabled. (inc read all the comics)
News (1/4) – Tabled. (inc 11 exciting local venues for hire)
Our Environment April (14/4) – Tabled. (inc how to install solar workshop, EV questions answered & Cooper
bushland neighbour day)

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

RANDWICK CITY COUNCIL.
Randwick News (23/ 2) – Tabled. (inc Mardi Gras this Saturday)
Randwick Library News (25/2) – Tabled.
Randwick News (2/3) – Tabled. (inc FOGO turns one!)
Our favourite street party The Spot festival is back this Sunday (9/5) – Tabled.
Randwick News (16/3) – Tabled. (inc calling all creatives!) (copy to Rox)
Randwick News (23/3) – Tabled.
Randwick Library News (25/3) – Tabled.
Randwick News (30/3) – Tabled. (inc community grants program)
Randwick Library News (31/3) – Tabled. (inc Lismore Library appeal)
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j
k
l
m
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a

Randwick News (6/4) – Tabled. (inc clean up across our City & how to help Lismore Library)
Randwick Library News (8/4) – Tabled.
Randwick News (13/4) – Tabled. (inc 6 events not to miss & illegal dumping)
Randwick News (20/4) – Tabled. (inc ANZAC Day Dawn Service)

SYDNEY WATER REFRESH VAUCLUSE DIAMOND BAY PROJECT
Community consultation update (7/4) – Tabled. (inc a newsletter will be distributed next week & Q&A session
attend])

a
b
c
d
e

GROW IT LOCAL
(9/3) – Tabled.
(11/3) - Tabled. (inc the principles of good patch design)
(11/3) – Tabled. (inc live session reminder)
(4/4) – Tabled.
(13/4) – Tabled. Elegant edible gardening with Casey Lister (13/4)

a

SENATOR ANDREW BRAGG
What you need to know: Budget 2022-2023 (29/3) - Tabled.

a

BRONZE STATUE @ BONDI BEACH OF SURFING WORLD FEMALE CHAMPION – PAULINE MENCZE
No developments.

a

MERIT SYSTEM
Mary to advise when back up.

a

SOUTH BONDI LOOKOUT BELOW STEPS TO MARKS FIELD.
Council have acknowledged request.

14

15
16
17
18

No developments.

a

PEDESTRIAN REFUGE ON MILITARY RD
Mary has referred it to the appropriate area for review.
No developments

a

OAKLEY RD & GUTTER DAMAGE (30/6)
Neville a resident advised of damage along the southern side between Mitchell St & Gould St.
After recent advices, I took photos & sent to Council (24/8)

19

20
b

Has been reinstated.

10

c

21
a
b
c

GROSS POLUTANT TRAP @ THE BOOT (11/9)
Raised with Council, as to whether it is Council policy to only remove cans, bottles & paper & the re
into the ocean.
photo to follow

No Developments.
Report tabled & noted.
22
a
b
c
23 a

24
a
b
25 a
b
c
26
a
b
27

THE WEEKLY NEWSLETTER (29/9) & COMPLAINT HANDLING PROCEEDURES
Unfortunately we have not been successful in this matter & Council does not see it as a pollutio
issue.
Unless instructed otherwise, I do not propose to push the issue.
CURLEWIS ST FROM WELLINGTON ST TO OSH RDS
I provided Council with set of photos & cc’ed in our Councillors. (/9) – Tabled.
The matter is still being investigated.
MITCHELL ST VIBRATION
Underpinning has been carried out by contractors.
Council still to carry out additional work.
MURRIVERIE RD & OSH RD LIGHTS (RAISED WITH MITCHELL ST VIBRATION)
Raised with item 25.
Subsequently wrote (12/9) – Tabled.
Still awaiting a response from Council.
BIDDIGAL RESERVE FENCING MAINTENANCE (21/9)
Photos provided to Council.
Awaiting developments.

b
c

MAKE OUR CLIFF WALKS GREAT AGAIN
Have provided with our recommendation that we support Dover Heights Precinct Committee in rela
the materials proposed to be used.
Council acknowledged (20/10)
Matter is still outstanding.

a

35 MURRIVERIE RD TRIP HAZARD (12/9)
Has been repaired.

a
b
c

BLACK SUNDAY MEMORIAL MONUMENT AT SOUTH BONDI NEAR OBSERVATION AREA (2
I asked Council what had happened to the monument & they advised they were considering on wh
should go.
Dan Joannides (Council) still to get back me, as to when it will be reinstalled.

a

28

29

11

It has not been reinstated as of Tuesday morning.
30
a

VOLUNTEERS
The Centre for Volunteering (17/3) advised nominations are open. – Tabled.

a
b
c

MEET THE CANDIDATES (29/3)
After representations from Mary, arranged for Bondi BSLSC to host, after speaking to their Preside
Jackson & Kath in the Office.
Meeting is in their Blue Room from 7 pm on the 2nd May.

a
b
c

MY LOCAL PRECINCT – SHORT FILM LINK (30/3)
I participated in & unfortunately was unable to participate in its first showing
They sent me the following link https://youtu.be/EfodOb6wwa0
Juju has put on Facebook.

a
b
c

COMPLAINTS AGAINST COUNCIL
Sally Betts responded to a Facebook question (12/4).
She advised every Council has a Compliance Department.
First it is the private certifier who is responsible. If you get no response try Councils compliance tea

31

32

33

34
a
b

c

35
a
b
c
36
a
b
c

POTHOLE APP
William F provided the following sent to Gabrielle Upton & cc’ed Leon & suggested it be raised on
Wednesday.
I discovered over the weekend that there was a pothole tracking application that can be used to ide
record the location of potholes on the roads. It was developed in the United States. It might be help
councils in identifying and recording the location of potholes so that they can be eventually repaire
drivers from inadvertently damaging their tyres and wheel axles and further preventing unnecessar
alignment damage to their vehicles.
Further investigation should be undertaken to see if this phone application can be used for the ben
Local Councils and State government departments (Minister for NSW Roads).
Recommend we ask Council re same.

WAIROA & BLAIR ST (24/4)
Roxy has advised: Safety with the bicycle riders from the MILK RUN, and the buses.
I see the staff speeding around on their bikes and I am expecting there will be an accident soon en
Other than that, local roads seem to have the usual pot holes.

BROKEN PIPE IN SEA WALL
Have written to Council (20/4) re pipe from the shower on the Promenade in front of Bondi SBLSC
This is unsightly & third worldish, as well as a health hazard (young children play in it, when it pool
I believe this has occurred a couple of times & it relates to the pipe not being placed deeper into th
Council have acknowledged (26/4) & advised placed on MER IT (Ref No.2167301).

d
37
a
38
a
b
39

ALLEGRA SPENDER ( / )
Political advertisement.

LIVE MEETING
I had proposed to hold the April meeting live, however, I recently came down with COVID, as did a
people around me & felt more comfortable going back to Zoom.
At this point in time, we will hold a live meeting in June & it will include the AGM.
APOLOGIES
Joy Clayton
Rox De Luca
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William Feuermann
Cr Leon Goltsman
Judy Houston
Adam Kay &
Martin Lipschitz

Peter
Peter Quartly
26th April 2022

END OF DOCUMENT

North Bondi Precinct Committee Vice Chairman’s Report
I have attended online workshop - Waverley Council Chambers Refurbishment project - Wednesday
13 April.

Juju Kalek
North Bondi Precinct Committee Traffic Officers Report
There are a few pot hole that have reappeared because of the rain –
• Wellington street corner Curlewis street
• Warners corner Military road
• West bound side of Blair at the pedestrian crossing outside St Ann’s has been repaired
but is very uneven, please redo.

Other than these pot holes I suggest Council erects a notice on the North Bondi ocean pool
advising when the repairs will be undertaken and completed.

Martin Lipschitz

END OF DOCUMENT

END OF DOCUMENT
END OF DOCUMENT

END OF REPORT
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